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A correspondent of the Gazette, cofl8titut-

ing himself the advocate of the County
Court judges of Ontario, dlaims for them in-
creased rernuneration. We have no objec-
tion to thie ; but the argument put forward
ln support of it is quite incorrect. The writer
8aye: " The diecrepancy as to ealaries
between the two classes of judges is mani-
feetly glaring. County Court judges in their
Several territorial jurisdictione diecharg*
functions substantially similar to, and quite
as important as, those relegated te the
judges of the Superior Court in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, and the minimum annual
8alary payable te a judge of the latter Court,
under the present law, je $3,500, while the'
Maximum to, a County Court judge is only
$2,400. The unfairnese of this muet be self-
evident and should, I confidently contend,
induce Parliament te, include in the contem-
plated revision the judges of its inferior
tribunal@." It is totally incorrect to put the
County Court judges of Ontario on the cmre
footing as the Superior Court judges of
Quebec. The latter have the sarne jurisdic-
tion as the judgea of the High Court of
Justice in Ontario, and most of thern act
also as judges of appeal while sitting iu
%lview at Montreal and Quebec. Others
hold criminal terme of the Court of Queen's
1Bencb. With reference te the alleged
discrepancy of salaries, the difference is far
More marked in England, where the salary
of a superior judge is about four times that
'Of a county judge. It muet also be remem-
bered that this distinction existed wheu the
County Court judgee acoepted office, and was
perfectly well known te, them.

With reference te the petition of tbe
'Genetal Council of the Quebec Bar, which it
chbalacterizesg as a "'unique production," the
<Jcifada Lawe Journal observes: 'l<No one in
Onltario bas yet dared te advocate any
higher examination in lieu of the 'primaqy'

of the Law Society, than matrkculation i
arts. The day seems te b. yet distant when
a degree in arts, or an equivalent for it, will
be demanded. W. wish itwas much nearer
than it is. But we think the Urne will neyer
corne when a degree in arts frorn eue ef our
univereities will be rejected, as insufficieut
evidence of kuowledge and culture te, qualify
the applicant for beginning the study of the
law. Are the people of Ontario and its pro-
fessional men inferior in edtucation te thoe
of the sister Province ? We certainly think
not." Our coutemporary can only account
for the effusion of the General Council on
one of th ree suppositions ; (1) Il<the colleges
and universities of Quebec muet give an
utterly superficial and uselese training; "
(2) "the literary and ecieutific acquirements
demanded of beginnere in the study of law
muet be ridiculously high, higher than in any
civilized country in the world; "l or (3) "lthe
General Council of the Bar in Quebec je an
assernbly of egotiets unduly elated and
inflated with the contemplation of their own
importance." Witb reference te the firat
of these suppositions we would observe týhat
it was abuudantly shown before the com-
mittee of the Legislature that the standard
for the B. A. degree at McGill Uàiversity
je fully as high as at Oxford or Carnbridge.
Moreover, many of the gentlemen coming
forward for admission te study have not
only taken the degree, but have passed with
honore.

The Morrison case this week has yielded
its etrange incident, in an interview between
the outlaw, whorn detectivee and policemen
have vainly atternpted te, discover or arreet
for a year puat, and Mr. Pou, Police Magie-
trate of Montreal, who, i bis magioterial
capacity, accompanied the expedition against
Morrison. This interview, for which. w. are
unable at preeent to, recali any precedent,
took place in a lonely building at night-fall.
It was brought about by Morrison's friends,
and Mr. Dugas doubtles acted from the beet
motives, te avoid bloodehe te, relieve the
friende of Morrison from their embarrauing
claneman, and te, briug the expedition te a
termination. But, as might have been anti-
cipated, Morrison's demande were SnCh Ms
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could flot b. entertained, and the parties to
the strange colloquy separated, Morrison
once more betaking himself to his secret
haunts, and the expedition resuming its hunt
for him.

SUPREME COURT 0F CANADA.
Ontario.]

OrTT.wA, March 18, 1889.
O'BRiEN v. TEx QUEEN.

Appeal-Contempt of Court-Digcretion-juri8 -
diction-Con8trutive Contempt - Interfer-
ence with aiudicialproceedina-Pocedings
for contempt-Locus standi-Puni8hment-
Infliction of costâ

An appeal will lie to the Supreme Court of
Canada from the judgment of a Provincial
Court in a case of constructive contempt.
Such a decision is flot an order made in the
exercise of the judicial discretion of the
Court making it, from which, by sec. 27 of
the Suprenie and Exchequer Courts Act, no
appeal shall lie. Taschereau, J., hesitante.

Sucb an appeal will lie, though no sentence
was pronounoed against the party in con-
tempt, but he was found guilty and ordered
to pay the costs of the proceedinge.

H. was elected Mayor of Toronto, and was
unseated by a master in Chambers on pro-
ceedings in the nature of a quo warranto
instituted for the purpose, the master hold-
ing that the property qualification of H.,
who had qualifled in respect to property of
bis wife, was insufficient. Notice of appeal
was given, but a declaratory Act having been
passed by the Ontario Legislature renloving
the disqualification, such notice was counter.
manded and the appeal abandoned. In the
meantime O'B., solicitor for H , had written a
letter te a newspaper in Toronto, in which
the following expressions occur, after a state-
ment that the fact that the qualification con-
demned had always been held sufficient and
had neyer before been questioned:

"Chief Justice Richards, probably the
be8t authority on such rnatters in Canada,
had held in 187i that under sucli circuni-
stances the husband had the right we contend
for in the present case. This decision has
neyer been over-ruled, is consistent with
common sense and with the universally
acoepted opinion on the subject.

CITY 0F LONDON v. GOLDSMITH.
Municipality-Construction of Street cros>ing-

Elevation above the 8idewalk8-Injury to
person crossing-Liability of Municipality
for.

G. broughit an action against the city of L.
for damages caused by striking ber foot,
against a street crossing in said city and fali-
ing, whereby she was hurt. The principal
ground on which negligence was based, was
that the crossing was elevated some three or

OTTÂWývA, March 18, 1889.

" You may naturally ask: Why then was
the decision the other way ? This question
I arn unable to answer. The delivered
judgment affords no mnswer. The arguments
addressed were simply ignored, and the
authoritv relied on by us, so far from being
explained or distinguished, was not even
referred to. This is eminently unsatisfactory
to both the profession and the public-an
officer of the Court over-ruling the judgment
of a Chief Justice who, above ail others in
our land, was skilled in matters of municipal
law.yy

Proceedings were instituted, by the original
relator in the proceedings te unseat H., te
have 03B. committed for contempt, and he
was adjudged guilty, and ordered to pay the
costs. The notice of abandonnient of the
appeal had been given before such proceed-
ings were begun.

HELD:-1. That the appeal being aban-
doned, the quo warranto proceedings were at
an end, and the relator had no locu8 standi in
such proceedings te enable lhim te charge
O'B. with contempt in interfering with the
judicial proceeding. In such case only the
Court could institute or instigate the pro-
ceedings.

2. That the publication coniplained of was
a fair criticismn of the judicial proceeding,
which any person is privileged to make.

3. That the infliction of costs was a
punishment for the alleged contempt in the
nature of a fine, so that the appeal was not
one for costs on]y.

Appeal allowed.
S. H. Blake, Q.C., for the Appellant.
Bain, Q. C., for the Respondent.

Ontario.]
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four inches above the level of the street,
which rendered accidents of the kind in
question more likolY to occur. The Jury gave
G. a verdict with $500 damages which the
Divisional Court and the Court of Appeal, the
latter Court being equally divided, affirmed.
'On appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada:-

IIED, reversing the judgment of the Court
Of Appeal, Strong and Fournier, JJ., dissent-
ing, that the fact of the street crossing being
higher than the street did not make the city
liable.

Appeal allowed.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C.; for the appellants.
R. M. Meredith and Love, for the respondent.

Ontario.] OTTAWA, Mardi 18, 1889.

K'1NGs'rox& PEmisRoKE RAILWAY CO. V.MURPIIY

R&ailway Company- Expropriation of land-
Description in map or plan filed-42 Vie. ch. 9.

No land can be taken for the line of a rail-
Wfay as originally located, or for any devia-
tioni therefrom., at any point therein, until
the Provisions as to places and surveys pre-
8cribed as to the original line (by 42 Vie. ch.
9, Railway Act of 1879) are complied with as
to every such deviation.

Therefore, where a road had been com-
P1eted, and the company having obtained
8.dditional powers from Parliament as to
land they could hold in K., sought to expro-
Priate the 'land of M., which was not on the
Iflap or plan originally registered :

HIIBL, affirming the judgment of the Court
Of Appeal for Ontario, that they were flot en-
titled to such expropriation.

Appeal dismissed.
Chriatopher Robinson, Q. C., and Cattanach,

foIr the appellant.
8-. H. Blake, Q. C., and Britton, Q. C., for the

"68P0ndents.

OTTrAWA, March 18, 1889.
Pr'uce Edward Island.]

T7RAINOR v. THEs BLACK DiAÂuoN-D S.S. CO.
BUilof lwing-Exceptionsconstruction-Im-

PO)Per 8towage--NVegligence-Liability of
8hipowner.

A bill of lading acknowledged the receipt
on board a steamer of the defendant cern-

pany of a number of packages'of fresh meat
shipped in good order and condition, and
which the defendants undertook to deliver
in like good order and condition at the Port
of St. John's, INewf., subject to the following
exceptions, among others, in respect of which
the defendants would not be liable for
damnage: " Loss or damage arising from,
sweating, decay, stowage, or from any of the
fo]lowing perils, whether arising from the
negligence, default or error in judgment of the
pilot, master, mariners, engineers, or other
persons in the service of the ship, or for whose
acta the shipowner is liable, (or otherwise
howsoever)."

HELD, Per Strong, Taschereau and Gwynne,
JJ., that the words "whether arising from the
negligence, defanit or error in judgment
of the pilot," etc., apply as well to the ex-
ceptions which precede as to thos which fol-
low them, and would relieve the defendants
from liability for damage by stowage no
arising.- Ritchie, C. J., and Fournier, J.,
contra.

The damage to the meat shipped was occa-
sioned by iis being taken on board during a
heavy rain stowed in uncovered hatchways,
and the men stowing it trampled upon it
with muddy boots, and spit tobacco juioe
upon it.

HIELD, affirming the judgment of the Su-
preme Court of Prince Edward Island, Rit-
chie, C. J., and Fournier, J., dissenting, that
the loss arose from stowage, arising, from. the
negligence of persons for whose acta the ship-
owne-s were liable, and the defendants were
relieved by the exceptions in the bill of
lading.

Appeal dismissed with costa.
L. H. Davies, Q. C., and Moraon, for appellant.
Fred. Peters, for respondents.

OT.rAwA, March 18, 1889.
New Brunswick.]

ELLIS v. BAIRD.

Appecl-Contempi of Court-Final judgment-
Practice.

E. was served with a rule issued by the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, calling
upon him to show cause why a writ of attach-
ment should not issue against him, or he b.
committed for contempt of Court in publiah-
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ing certain articles in a newspaper. On the
return of the rule, after argument, it was
mnade absolute, and a writ of attacliment was
ismned. E. appealed from the judgment
making the mile absolute, and by the case on
appeal it appeared that the practice in such
cases in New Brunswick, is that the writ of
attachment is issued only in order te bring
the party into Court, when hie may be ordered
te answer interrogatories by which hie may
purge hie contempt, and if hie fails to do s0,
the Court may pronounce sentence; but no
sentence can be pronounced until the party
is brought before the Court on the writ of
attachment.

The counsel for the respondent moved te,
quash the appeal for want of jurisdiction.

HumD, that the judgment appealed frômn
was not a final judgment from which an ap-
peal would lie te the Supreme Court of Canada
under sec 24 (a) of the Supreme and Exche-
quer Courts Act, R. S. C. ch. 135.

Appeal quashed without conts.
L. H. Davies, Q. C., for appellant.
L. A. Ctsrrie, for respondent.

OTPrAWA, March 18, 1889.
Nova Sootia.]

THz QuumN v. CHE5LBY.

Bond -- ffgned in blank-Execution- -Certificate.

V., a government official, requested C. te
sigu a bond, as surety for the faithfül dis-
charge of bis duty as such official. C. having
agreed te do so, V. produced a blank formn of
bond, and C. signed his name to it, and te an
affidavit of justification, and acknowledged
te a third Jparty that hoe had executed such
bond. The third party made an affidavit of
the execution before a magistrate, who gave
a certificats of its due execution before him.
The bond, whichi had been filled out for the
sum of $2,000, was thon sent to Ottawa te be
registered as the statute requires.

In an action on the bond against C., on de-
fault by V., C. claimed that the amount of the
bond was represented te him to be $500 or
$1,000, that there was no seal on it when ho
signed it, that bie had not swornf te tbe affi-
davit of justification, and that the magistrate
ubould not bave given the certificats hoe did.

The Court below held, affirming the judg-
ment of the trial judge, that C. was estepped
from denying the execution of the deed, but
as bie action was not the proximate cause of
the acceptance of the bond by the (lovera-
ment, but that the false certificats given by
the magistrats was, the Crown could not me-
cover. On appeal te the Supreme Court of
Canada:

Hum, reversing the judgment of the Court
below, that the making of the bond was the
real cause of its acceptance, and the defend-
ant being estopped, the Crown was entitled te
judgment.

Appeal allowed.
R. L. Bo,.den, for the appellant.
Harrington, Q.- 0., for the respondent.

Nova Scotia.]

WALLACE V SOUTHRER.

Promiesory Note-Identity of payee-Double
atamping.

A promissory note made payable te John
Souther & Son, wus oued on by John Souther
& Co.

Eki, that it boing clear by the evidence
that the plaintifs were the persons designa-
ted as payeee, they could mecover.

It is no objection te, the validity of a pro-
missory note that it is for pay ment of a cer-
tain sum in currency. Currency muet bo
held to mean "'United States Currency,"
especially whore, the note is payable in the
United States.

If a note was insufllciently stamped, the
double duty may be affixed as soon as the
defect comes te the actual knowledge of the
holder. The statuts does not intend that im-
plied knowledge should govern it

The appellant claimed that hie was only a
surety for bis co-defendant, and that hoe was
discharged by timo being given te the prin-
cipal te pay the note.

Held, that the fact of time being 80 given
being negatived by the evidence, it was im-
material whether appellant was principal or
surety.

Appeal dismissed with coete.
T. J. WaUace, appellant in person.
Art hur Dryedale, for the respondent.
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CO;PEmDxRÂTioN LiFi§ AssociÂTioN v. O'DoN-
NBLL.

Life insurance-Policy- Memo. on margin-
Want of counter-8ignature-Effect of-Ad-
raisibility of evidence

A policy of life insurance sued on had in
the flargin the following printed memo. :-

This policy is not valid unless counter-
Bigned by.......... agent at..........
Coflntersigned this........ day of...

..... Agent." This memo. wss not filled
UP, and the policy was not, in fact, counter-
819g1ed by the agent. Evidence was given of
the payment of the premium, and rebutting
evidence by the company that it had neyer
bSOn paid. The jury found that the premiurn
WO.8 paid and the policy delivered to the de-
cea8ed insured as a completed instrument,
and a verdict was entered for the plaintiff
and afiirmed by the Supreme Court of Nova
SCOtia

lIeld, affirming the judgment of the Court
below, Sir W. J. Ritchie, C. J., and Gwynne,
J. dissenting, that the necessity of counter-
Signing by the agent was not a condition pre-
c8dent to the validity of the policy, and the
jury having found that the premium was
Paid, their verdict sbould stand.

The judgment on the former appeals in
this case was, on this point, subatantially
adhered to. See 10 Can. S. C. R. 92, ani 13
Can. S. C. R. 218.

Appeal dismissed with coes.
8-.Blakce, Q.C., J. Beatty, Q.C0., and Borden,

for the appellants.
Weldon, Q. C., and Lyons, for the respondent.

LA W FOR LADIES.
(Continued froin p. 112.]

Inl a certain stage of society one of the
nfliOst extensive classes is that of "lcousina."ý
TO the question, IlWho is that downstairs,
Jane ?"..-how promptly and universally
coies the answer, "*My cousin, ma'ai."
Eow important, therefore, Io the query, "Who
Ili a cousin ?" The Justices in Her Majesty's
Court of Appeal a couple of years ago
'Wre8tled with the question, but, alas! they
differed in their decisions. Lord Justice
Bo'wen was profound-went te the bottom-

was genealogically accurate and narrowly
limited the genus. He 8aid, "lI start with
this: the word "cousin," being a terni of
which the dominant idea is consanguinity
(Yea, verily, many a Betsy Ann and Eliza
Jane would start too at such an idea).
Ilarriet Cloak is not a cousin of the testatrix
at ahl." He prooeeds,"I It ia flot accurate te
say that the wife of one's cousin is, even in a
secondary sense, one's cousin. . . . The
ground of my decision is that the word
'cousin' cannot be used in a secondary, or
even in a tertiary sense, for a person flot a
relation in blcod, though it can be used for a
more distant relation than a first cousin.',
Lord Justice Fry teok a more extended view,
and one more in accord with the notions of
"lhife below stairs."1 We do not for a moment
sugigest that he knew the cook, but she must
have known him by naine. Be said, "I1 agree
*ith Lord Justice Bowen as to the proper
signification of the word 'cousin,' that it pro-
perly means the children of brothers and
sisteis (we would have called those nephews
and nieces), and implies consanguinity; but
I think that it is sometimes used in a loose
and vague sense which does not imply con-
sanguinity, as when the Queen addresses a
nobleman, or a member of hier Privy Council,
as a 'cousin,' and when we speak of our
country cousins.' I think that in popular

language the word does apply te porsons who
are not related by consanguinity " (Cloac v.
Hammond, 56 Law J. Rep. Chanc. 171; L. R *
34 Chanc. Div. 255). It must be satisfactory
te mistresses to know that their helps may
catI ail maie visitora cousins, and still bo con-
sistent ruembers of the Church, or of the Sai-
vation Army.

No one has a right to complain that his
next-dcor neighbour plays upon the piano at
reasonable hours, nor of the cries of children
in his neighbour's nursery, nor of any of the
ordinary sounds which are commonly heard
in dwelling-housea; but if a Ladies' Decora.
tive Art Club take a bouse on a square filled
with dwelling-houses, and conduct classes in
the art of metai worklng and hammering
brass, so that the unusual and disturbing
noises are of a character te affect the comfort
of the housohoid of the man living next door,
or the peace and heaith of his family, and te
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destroy the comfortable enjoyinent of bis
home, the law will declare the ladies-or
rather their classes-a nuisance, and stretch
out its strong arm to prevent the trontinuance
of such injurious acts. We neyer cared for
hammered braus anyway (Re Ladies' Decora-
tive Art Club of Phtiladelihia, 37 Alb. L.J. 447).

One by one the beliefs of childhood's happy
hours are dispetled. We used to believe in
the reality of.St. Nicholas, the shooting akill
of Tell, the bluebeard character of Henry
VIII., the greatness of Elizabeth, the good-
neas of Chartes I., the beauty of Mary Stuart;
but we donL know now. We used to think,
moreover, that every woman could put any
number of pins in lier mouth without incon-
venience; now the law papers tell us that at
Greenwich (England) County Court a widow
sued a baker for damages, medical fées, and
loss of time, caused by a pin, which bad been
negligently left mn a bath-bun, sticking in
ber throat, and the judge said, Il0f course it
wss an unfortunate accident for both parties,
but he must give a verdict for the widow' (37
Albany L.J. 206).

Talking of pins and women, a lady in
Detroit feli upon a defective sidewalk, and
claimed that hier right aide was paralysed ; on
the trial, to demonstrate to the jury the lass
of feeling in that aide, abe allowed ber med-
ical man to thrust a pin into her. The city
authorities objected to the jury pinning their
faith to this sort of evidenoe, but the Court
opined that there was no objection to hier
showing the extent of the paratysia which had
supervened by reason of the accident, and
that evidence that hier right side was insensi-
ble to pain certainty tended to show this
paralysed condition. The pin by which the
experinient was performed was shown to the
jury. There was nothing which tended to
show any trickery. Counsel were certainly
at liberty to examine thepin,and to ascertain
whether in fact it was inserted in the flesh;
and having failed to exercise this privitege,
the Court's opinion was that after verdict it
was too late to raise the objection that the ex-
hibition wus incompeteut (Osborne v. Detroit,
26 Alb. L.J. 343). The judge overlooked the
possibility of the city attorney being a modest
bachelor, and not accustomed to, conduct
cases against Pbrynes.

Apparently ladies do not lîke to be called
'cata,' nor even to have their mothers called
'eats.' The funny newspaper reporter pubtished
an interview betwee n the plaintiff and hiniseif
in which the plain iff is represented as say-
ink, that bier mother had been bitten by a
cat and had bydrophobia, that she dreaded
the approach of water. . . . that she acted
like a cat, purring and mewing, and assuming
the attitude of a cat in the effort to catch
rats, and did other like acts, and that a
wonderful cure of this disease had been
effected by a certain medicine called S.S.S.e
sold''by defendants. It was held that ail
this waa libellous (Stewart v. S&Âf t Specific
Company, 76 Ga. 280). This seems a strange
decision, because our own experienoe bas
been that girls tike to be called Kitty, Pretty
Kitty, Dear Kitty, or even Pussy.

Lt bas been decided in Iowa that a wife
bas no rigbt to chastise ber buaband, nor
provoke him to retaliation by bier own vio-
lence, fouI abuse, and misconduct (Knight v.
Kn-ight, 31 Iowa, 451); nor bas a busband now
the rigbt to correct bis wife corporally, even
tbough she be insolent to him or drunk
(Com. v. !d'Afee, 108 Mass. 468). The Iowa
decision just mentioned accords with the
laws of Manu; here we are tfold that 'a faitb-
ft wife who wisbea to attain in beaven to
the mansion of ber husband must do notbing
unkind to him, be bie living or dead; she
must alwaya live with a cheerful temper,
with good management in the affaira of the
bouse, witli great care of the bouaebold
furniture, and with a frugal band in att ber
expenses. Though .enamoured of another
woman, or devoid of good qualities, yet a
busband must constantly be revered as a god
by virtuous women; nor is a second busband
altowed to a virtuous woman (chap. v,, ss.
153, 150, 154, 162) It is evident that at some
time or other the ladies in Persia must bave
interfered witb the men while saying their
prayers, now it is the law that no0 man may
perform bis devotions in the preaenoe of any
woman, wbo eitber at bis side or before bim
is also praying; but it witt be aIl right if
there is a curtain between the two, or some
object which prevents him seeing ber; or if
the womnan is behind the man at auch a
distance that in prostrating berself she can-
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flot touch hie feet. (Extract from. the ' Shah
in Persia and the Persians,' by S. G. W.
Benjamin.) This sapient lawgiver muet
have had his sole tickled at some time or
other.

A propos of divorces, the Koran says : ' The
husband may twioe divorce and twice take
back the samne woman; but if he a tbird
timne divorce lier, she cannot again become
hi8 wife tili she have married and been
divoroed from some otber man' (îSura IL.,
280). With a littie modification, this law
Iflight be uiseful in some of the States.

Speaking of second marniages at an early
POriod in Vermont, by some strange per-
version of legal principles, people were led to
believe that wboever sbould marry a widow
W9ho was the administratrix of her busband's
68tate, and sbould through ber corne into
Possession of anything that the late lamented
departed had purchased, would render hini-
gelf administrator in his own wrong, and
himmself hiable for the estate and debts of bis
Predecesor. The fascinating widows, how-
ever, found a way to overcorne the dificulty,
And smooth the way by which number two
)flight approach Hymen's altar, hand in
baud with number one's reiict. Here is bow
the Widow of Major Peter Lovejoy married
-Aga Avenul. ' By the side of the chimney in
the widow's bouse was a recess of consider-able size. Across this a blanket was stretcbed
lu Buch amanner as to formn asmaillenclosure.
Inlto this Mrs. Lovejoy passed with bier at-
tenidants, who Completely disrobed bier, and
thrs be ltes iuto tbe noom. She

ri~ thrust ber band tbrougb a amali aper-
ture Punposely made iu the blanket. The
PI'Offéred member waa claaped by Mn. Avenul,and in this position bie was married to the
nude widow on the other side of tbe woollen
'urtain. He then produoed a comaplete as-
ýGrtn1ent of wedding attire, wbicb was slipped1lut> the recess. Tbe new Mrs. Avenul soon
apeanod in fuli dress, ready te, receive the
90ngratulations of the company, and to join.Ir, r enyrutcfstvte' Hh'
~'ltOrY of Eastern Vermout').

CRL4M VS. EDUCATIO.N.
Acorrespondent of tbe Gazette describes

as follows the mode in which hie obtained ad-
rnl8iri to the study of the law :

S1iR-.In connection with the recent dis-
c"'8jon lu the Quebec Jegislature reganding
the qualifications necessary for admission to
the Btudy of law, the expenience of one, who

a few years ago paased tbrough that remark-
able ordeal, may prove of interest to youn
readers. Wbile yet a freshman at McGill, I
determined te enter upon that course of
study, wbicb, according to no les an author-
ity than Mr. Pagnuelo, is superior te that
furiiished by any of the English universities
of Canada. Witb tbis object iu view, I pro-
cured the services of au expert crammer,
baving been advised so to do by tbose wbo
had previously passed that examination
withbhigh honor, and for tbe entine period
of two months (May and June) devoted my-
self incessantly to the layiug of tbe founda-
tion for my legal career. I mastered the geo-
metnical terme wbich, are peculiar to French
text books, lest ignorance of these sbould
prevent me from, exbibiting tbe mathe-
maticai knowledge which I had acquired in
tbe common school. Tbe difficultiesof Latin
syntax, wbicb to many inembers of tbe Bar
doubtiesa appear neanly insurmountable, were
overcome easily, owing to the preparation
wblch I bad undergone for the matriculation
at McGiil. 1 reviewed primera on the his-
tery cf Canada, Eng]and, France, Rome and
Greece. In geography I learned the names
of ail the states lu the Union, with their
capitals; also of the Europeau nations and of
the larger capes, rivera and islauds. I grap-
pied witb tbe intricacies of pbilosopby. As
tbe text-bw)oks recommended were lu Latin
and French, and fonmed the basis for a long
course of instruction at Lavai and St. I'icolet,
they seemed at first to present a formidable
dificulty. However, as my instructor had
previously writteu out tbe salient points of
the wonks iu Englishi, it was not long before
I could recite theonies of Epicurus, Plato,
Socrates or Anistotle, or give the outological
argument for tbe existence of a God.

Being thus crammed, lu due season I pre-
sented myseif befone the Ban. It is of course
needless te add that after tbis remarkable
training I passed, cneditably, standing very
near tbe bead.

Whiie an arts course at McGiil would bave
iuvolved many instructers, au outlay of at
least $1,000, and four years of bard study, by
the regullations of the Bar, wbicb are enacted
in the interests of bigber edacation, I was
enabled to get along witb one expert cram-
ner, te, save $900 lu money and tbree years
and ten months of unneoessary study.
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OBTAINING MONICY BY FÂLSE
y PRETENCES.

At Montreal, February 18, Mr. Desnoyers
gave the following decision on a charge
made by James Macfar]ane against B. L.
Nowell, of obtaining money by false pre-
tenoes- The prosecutor made a verbal
promise to boan defendant $2,000 to be ad-
vanced in instalinents. Prosecutor advanced
one instalment. Before parting with the
second instalment, prosecutor called on
defendant and examined bis books of account
with him, defendant himself giving out the
figures. Prosecutor wrote a statement show-
ing the defendant with a surplus of about
$300. Defendant asserted that said state-
ment contained the true state of bis affairs.
On the strength of this statement a written
contract was signed between the parties, and
prosecutor advanced the second instalment
and subsequently several other instalments,
amounting in the aggregate to an amount of
upwards of $1,200. Several nionths after-
wards the prosecutor being unpaid by the
defendant the latter mnade a judicial
Abandonment of bis estate, and thereupon it
was proved that at the time of the first
advance, as well as at the time of the several
subsequent advanoes made by prosecutor te
defendant, the latter, instead of having a
surplus of $300, was indebted in a sum of
several thousand dollars (about $10,000).
The prosecutor swears positively that he
parted with the first sum advanced to de-
fendant on the representations that he had a
good paying business on hand; but as te the
second and subsequent instalments he parted
with them on the representation of defend-
ant that he had a surplus of $300. Two
questions are to be considered: lst. The
moneys having been advanced in execution
of a contract, can a false pretence be said to
have taken place? No decision in any
similar case bas been quoted, and having
made a careful search in the books, I have
been unable te find a precedent of a case
just under similar circumstanoes. However,
in commenting upon the case of Reg.v.Kenrick,
5 Queen's Bench Reports, page 64, which bas
some similitude with the present case, Lord
])enman is reported te have said: IlThe
execution of a contract between the saine

parties does not secure from pumishment the
obtaining of money under false pretences in
conformity with that contract." 2nd. le
the intent to defraud disclosed in the above
statement of fact ? It may lie said that the
defendant, having apparently at the time a
good business on band, may have lived in
hopes to meet ail his liabilities in course of
time and not have intended to defraud the
prosecutor of bis money. However, I arn
not prepared to say that he had not sucb in-
tent. At ail events 1 consider that this, is
matter for the jury to determine, not for the
examining magistrate. On the wbole I be-
lieve this is a case that ought to go to a jury,
and therefore arn bound te commit f,>r trial
to the Court of Queen's Bench.

INSOLVENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Offlcicd Gazette. Mareh 30.
Judiejial Abandonmente.

Elzéar Drolet, wheel-wright, La Rochelle, March 26.
Curator8 appoinied.

Be J. Ahern, trader, New Port.-BH. A. l3edard.
Queheo, curator, March 1.

Re Amable Beauvais.-Kent & Turcotte, Montreal,
joint curator, March 29.

Be P.- Rival dit Bellerose, St. Alexis.-Kent & Tur-
cotte, Montreal. joint curator, March 26.

Be F. X. Dugal, trader, Petite Rivière Ouest.-H.
A. Bedard, Quebec, curator, Ms.rch 1.

Be John Hector Graham et al. ("Graham Bros.").-
J. N. Fulton, Montreal. curator, March 20.

Be Alexis Grégoire. C . Deumarteau, Montreal,
curator, March 21.

Be Albert Piohé.--C. Desmarteau, Montreal,curator,
March 27.

Re Victor Portelance, Lachevrotière.-D. Arcand,
Quebec, curator, March 22.

Re David Bea.-A. F. Ritddell and C. Meredith,
Montreal, joint curator, March 27.

Be Alexandre Rufiange - 0. Desmartean, Montreal,
onrator, March 29.

Be C. N. Savage, Petit Pabos.-H. A. Bedard,
Quebea, ourator, March 1.

Be vacant estate of late James Wellington Toof.-
S. N. Hunter, Frelighsburg, onrator, March I&.

Diidend.

Be E. B.- D. Lafleur, Bryson.-First and final dlvi-
dend of 864 p.co., payable April 10, J. MeD. Hains,
Montreal, ourator,

Seéparation as to Proverty.
Mathilde Beanchamp vo. Lambert Gingraî, cigar-

maker, Montreal, March 21.
Georgiana Senécal vo. Joseph Dufour dit Latour,

Joliette, March 22.
Cadastre dewos<ted.

Parish of Ste, Angdliqne, lot 889.
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